
      

“Do you believe the theory that char. 
acter is determined to some extent by 
what we eat and drink?" “I do. 
“Thea a person who drinks sage tea In 

likely to develop into a philosopher, I 
suppose."'—Boston Globe. 

Beware of Olntmouts for Catarrh That 
Contaln Mercury, 

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
waell and completely derange the wholessysiem 
whe entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
such articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputavle physicians, us the 
Lamage they wiil dois ten fold to the good you an possibiy derive trom them. Hall's Ustarrh Lure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co. Loledo, O., contains no mercury and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine. 
[tis taken internally, and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J, Cheney & Co. Testimonials free, : Sold by Druggists, pries Tic. per bottle. 

The more honesty a man has tho less he 
afllects the airs of a saint. —Lavaler. 

The True Laxative Principle 
Of the plants used in manufacturing the 
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a perma~ 
nently beneficial effect on the human system, 
while the cheap vegetable extracts ani min~ 
eral rolutions, usually sold as medicines, are 
permanently injurious. Being wrell informed, 
you will use the true remedy only. Manufas. 
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co. 

to make friendship the chl'd, 

father, of virtue, —Sir P, Sidney. 
Le careiul 
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Tobacco-Twisted Nerves. 

Millions of men keep asking for stimulants 
because the nervous system is constantly irri- 
tated by nicotine poison. Chewing orsmoking 
destroys manhood and nerve power. It's 
not a habit, but a disease, and you will find 

iaranteed cure in No-To-Bae, sold by 
ists everywhere, Book free, The Ster- 

edy Co.. New York City or Chicago, 
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Hood’s Pill 
The Greatest [ edical Discovery 

of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery, 

are tasteless, mild, off 
tive All Arugrists, —’ 

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,, 

Has discoverad In one 01 our vommon 
are weeds a remedy that cures every 

kind of Humor, from the worss Berofuls 
dowa to a common pimple, 

He bas tried it in over elaven hundred 
eases, and never falled except in two cases 
(both thunder humor). He bas now in 
his possession over two hundred certifi 
eates of its value, all within twenty miles 
of Boaton. Bend postal card for book, 

A benefit is always experienced from the 
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warraated 
when the right quantity is taken, 

Wauen the lungs are affected it canses 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver 
or Bowela, This is caused by the duots 
boing stopped, and always disappears in 8 
week after taking it. Head the label 

If the stomach is foul or billous it will 
Chase squeamish feelings at first 

Ao change of diet over necessary. Eat 
the beet you can get, and enough ef it 
Dose, one tablespooutul in water at beds 
time Bold hy all Druggeista 
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REY. DR. TALMAGR 
The Eminent New York Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Bubject: “Surpassi ng Splendor.” 

Text: “Eve hath not seen nor ear heard.” 
~I Corinthians i1,, 9. 

“I am woing to heaven! I am to 
heaven! Heaven! Heaven! Heaven!" These 
wera the last words uttered a few days ago 

coin 

by my precious wife as she ascended to be | 
with God forever, and 15 it not natural as 
well as Christianly appropriate that 
thoughts be much directed toward the glori- 
ous residence of which Bt. Paul speaks in 
the text 1 have chosen? 

The city of Corinth has been eallad 
Paris of antiquity. Indeed for splendor the 
world holds nosuch wonderto-day. 

on an isthmus washed by two seas, the 

sea bringing the commerce of Earope, the 
other the commerca of Asia. From her 
wharves, in the construction of which whole | 

{wears, and we come up 

} differently they I 

kingdoms had been absorbed, war galleys 
with three banks of oars pushed out and 
confounded the navy yards of all the world, 
Huge handed machinery, snch as 
invention cannot equal, lifted ships from the 
fea on one gide and transported them 

side, The revenue 
down through t 

sandy aca i 

the other 

olive groves that lined the b » collect 
tariff from all Nations, 

The mirth of all 
Isthmian games, and the beauty 
sat in her theatres, walked her p 
threw itself on the altar of har stupendo 
dissipations, Column and status and 
bewildered the beholder, There wer 
marble fountains into whieh, from ag 
at the side, t 1 waters every 

for healt} 
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of all lands 

people 
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where 

} Around 
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there were all and 

architectu v + stat i y guard 

gualitie 

wreat 

the 
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rustling leas 

and robust health 

that which those « 

gates have pened, is 
ness and ems t k nt 

standing before the throne. On earth she 
was a lifelong alid. Seo her step now and 
hear her voice w! Cuateh, if you ean, one 
breath of that celestial air. Health in all the 

Health of vision. Health of spirits, 
health, No racking 

Hore whot 
To . yt wie 
that soul 

prises! 

mimortal 

Health swinging in the air. Health 
streams, Health bilo 

men, 
flowing in all the ying 

* child that 

heat her volee now ringing 

That old man the anthem! 

{ age, sea 
him walk now with the step of an 
athiete--forever young again! That 
when the needlewoman fainted away 

garret, a wave of the heavenly alr resuscitat- 
ed her forever. For everinsting vears, 
bave neither ache nor pain nor weakness nor 
fatigue. “Eye hath not seen it, ear hath not 
heard it." 

I remark further that we can in this world 
get no just idea of the splendor of heaven. 
Bt. John tries to describe it, Ha says, “The 
twelve gates are twelve pearls," and tha. 
“the foundations of the walls are garnished 
with all manner of precious stones, 
stand looking through the telese pe of Be, 
John we see a blaze of amethyst and pearl 
and emerald and sardonyx and chrysoprasus 
and sapphire, a motintain of Hght, a catar- 
act of color, u sea of glass and a city like the 
sun, 

8t. John bids ua look agin, and we see 
thrones— thrones of the prophets, thrones of 
the patriarchs, thrones of the angels, thrones 
of the aposties, thrones of the martyrs, throne 
of Jesus, throne of God! And we turn round 
to seo tha glory, and it fa—thrones! Thrones! 
Thrones! 

Bt. John bids us look again, and we see 
the great procession of the redesmed passing, 
Jesus, on a white horse, leads the march, 
and all the armies of salvation following on 
white horses, Infinite cavaloade passing, 
assing; empires pressing into line, ages 
ollowing ages, Dispanantion tramping on 

after dis fon, lory in the track of 
glory, Europe, Asia, Africa and North and 
Bouth America pressing {nto lines, Islands 
of the sea shoulder to shoulder. Geners- 
tions before the flood following generations 
after the flood, and as Jesus rises at the head 
of that great host and waves Hissword in 
sifat of victory all crowns are lifted, and 
all ensigns flung out, and all chimes rung, 
and all’ halleluinhs chanted, and some cry, 
“Glory to God most high!" and sone, 
L'Hosanna to the Son of David!" and some, 
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“+““Worthy is the Lamb that was slain!" till all 
the axclamations of endeurment and homage 

Hin the voeubulary of heaven are exhausted, 
‘and there up surge after surge ef 
“Amen! Amen! Amen!” 
{ “Eve hath not seen it, ear hath 

it kim from the summer 
brightest sparkles, and you will get no idea 
of the sheen of the everlasting sea. Pile up 
the aplendors of earthly cities, and they 

{| would not make astepping stone by which 
{ you might mount to the city of God, Ever 
house i8 a palace, Every step a trix 
Every covering of the head a o 
Every meal is a banquet, Every 
from the tower is a wedding bell, 

| day is a jubilee, every hour a rapture and 
avery moment sn “Eye hath not 
sean it, car hath not hear n 
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1 I hear these « 
{ the old country meeting homes joined 

horas, and Scoteh kirk and sailor's 
Dathel and Western oabins, until the whole 
ntinent lifts the doxology and the scopterd 

of eternity beat time to the music, Away 
then with your starveling tunes that ohill 
the devotion of the sanctuary and make the 

WE fe 

in the ¢ 

| people sit silent when Jesus is coming to 
i Hosanna. 

Sut, my friends, if music on earth is 
it bo in heaven? They all 

know the tune there, Methinks the tune of 
heaven will be made up partly from the 

arts of sll our 
hymns and tanes going to add to the song of 

All the best singers of 
ail the ages will join it—choirs of white 
robed children. Choirs of patriarchs! Cholirs 
of apostles! Morning stars clapping their 

Harpers with their harps! Great 
Other ame 

pires joining the harmony till the thrones 
are full of it and the Nations all saved, 
Anthem shall touoh anthem, chorus join 
chorus, and all the sweet sounds of earth 
and heaven be poured into the ear of Christ, 
David of the harp will be there, Gabriel of 

trumpet will be there, Germany re- 
deemed will pour its deep bass voles into the 
song, and Africa will add to the musio with 
her matchless voloes, 

I wish we could anticipate that song. I 
wish in the closing hymns of the churches 
to-day woe might catch an echo that slips 
from the gates. Who knows but that when 
the heavenly door opens to-day to let some 
soul through there may come forth the 
“train of the jubilant voices until we catoh 
it7 Oh, that as the song drops down 'from 
heaven it might moet half way a song cone 
ing up from earth! 

In the athletic sports which took place at 
Tipperary, Ireland, J. M. Ryan, the British 
champion, broke the world's record for the   high jump, clearing six feet four and a half 
inches, 
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LIFE WITH THE HMOBOES. 

What the Tramp Eats and the Ec« 
centric Togs He Wears. 

As a rule, the '‘poke out’’ beggar 
has but one meal a day, and it is 
usually breakfast. This is the main 
meal with all vagabonds, and even 
the lazy tramp makes frantic efforts 
to find it. Its quantity as well as its 
quality depends largely on the kind 
of house he visits. His usual break- 
fast, if he is fairly lucky, consists of 
coffee, a little meant potatoes, 

and “punk an’ plaster,’”’ as he calls 
bread and butter. Coffee, more than 
anything else, is what every man of 
Lis kind wants early in the morning. 

The clothes of the ‘poke out’ beg- 
gar are not much, if any, better than 
his food. In summer he seldom 
more than a shirt, a pair of trousers, 
a coat, some old shoes and a battered 
hat. Even in winter he wears 
more, especially if he goes Soi 
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notorious wag, and arranged that 

acquaintance should meet the An 
ican as his brother and } 
to the hotel. The American. who 

was aiso a great wag, on the trip de. 
cided to play exactly the same joke 
on his brother, asking an acquaint. 

ance whom he met on the ship to 
personate him for a few hours. 

I'he acquaintance entered into the 
spirit of the joke. and when the 
vessel arrived at Liverpool he was 
found by the personator of the Eng. 
lish brother and driven to the hotel. 

followed 

his 

his was 
mdence, 

Is 
He 

rres) the 
sot sail, 

conduct hi 

The real American brother 
more leisurely, chuckling over 

joke 

In the meanwhile the English 
brother had also gone to the hotel, 
bursting with merriment over his 
joke. It happened that the two real 
brothers met in the lobby of the 
hotel, and though they had been 
parted so many years, 
each other. 

At first, with blank amazement 
they greeted each other; and then, 
as they explained their mutual jokes, 
laughed long and heartily. But the 
climax was yet to be reached. An 
explanation in regard to the gentle 
men who had personated them, and 
who were now, as they imagined, 
playing a huge joke on each other, 
showed that they also were brothers, 
who had been separated from boy- 
hood, but who did not know each 
other when they met. The first 
pair of brothers hurried up to their 
sitting-room, and after the situation 
had been explained all round, the 
comedy of errors was pleasantly 
ended by an old-fashioned English 
dinner. 

El le 

Tradition asserts that a certain oak 
tree of Palestine grew from a sprout 
which Cain. planted on the day be- 
fore he kiligd Abel, 
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REVEALED IN A DREAM. 

How a Doctor Diagnosed a Case and 
Cured His Patient, 
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ABSOLUTELY PURE 
MONKEY HAD A SPREE. 

Acts 

Circus Pre 

That Were 

Krammae, 

Not mod Some 

the 
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1 v ai lows 
pi O00 BL08T 

addy -Rooski 

vorformed performed 

n more 
those on the program. leered 

cunningly at his companions, tottered 

about ring. and take 

hig position among the other monkeys, 

the refused ft 

at the mame time bering and chatter. 

ing in a way that only needed words 

to make an intelligent drunk, 

Professor Andres tried every 

known to the 

subdue the hi 

but to no purpose ‘rom bh 

means 

trainers’ t 

larious idddy ' 

in gleelu £ 
state he soon merged | ang 
and proceeded to do up the other mem- 

bers of the monkey tribe In regular 

pugilistic style. One of the attendants 

secured a small net, and throwing it 

over the intoxicated monkey secured 

him and carried him into the dressing. 
room, 

As Paddy-Rooski vanished behind 
the dressing-roocin he let out a yell that 

would have done credit to a Kansas 
farmer full of “bootdeg whisky," 
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| Boston Herald, 

Walter Baker & Go. Limited, 
The Largest Manufacturers of 

PURE, HICH CRADE 

COCOAS «¢CHOCOLATES 
On tis Continent, have ravvived 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
from the great 

Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 
EUROPE AND AMERICA. 

SO 
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®, COHN 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. | 

WALTER BAKER 4 00, LTD, DORCHESTER, WASS. 
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Hors ein Friesian CATTLE 
Wunarpaased for milk, butter, 

beet and beauty, FOR SALE BY 
J. W. MORRIS, Hagerstown, Md, 
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